Pagetraffic Receives 2015 Best of Business Award
PageTraffic, one of the leading digital search marketing agency
excelling in search engine optimization, Social media and web
design services, has once again won the Best of Business
Award for the year 2015. The prestigious award was given by the
Small Business Community which recognizes and awards
business owners and consider them a valuable asset for the
betterment of small business growth.
When asked about this recognition, the CEO of PageTraffic, Mr.
Navneet Kaushal stated, “ We feel deeply honored to have been
selected for the 2015 Best of Business Award by the Small
Business Community. 2015 has been a progressive year
throughout and being recognized for our sincere efforts is highly
motivating. We diligently worked as a team to face the
challenges of continuously growing digital sphere and it is great
to be awarded for all the hard work.”

We never deviate from our
main goal which is to give
supreme importance to

Small Business Community aims to promote vibrant and growing
small business community. It believes that business owners are
role models for everyone. The award winners are a valuable
asset to their community and exemplify what makes small
businesses great.

delivering results.

Mr. Kaushal further elaborated, “ We never deviate from our
main goal which is to give supreme importance to delivering
results. Following a wellplanned process and meeting essential deadlines for every single task has
been our priority. The 2015 Best of Business Award proves that PageTraffic has been able to achieve
success in the digital world despite of stiff competition.”
PageTraffic offers the most competitive and result oriented search marketing solutions to its clients
since it could attain deeper insight of the industry by being a part of significant conferences like
Pubcon, Adtech, SES, SEMPO, Click Asia Summit, TFM&A and more. The company also provides
campaign building and key strategic inputs to enterprise level clients.
Based out of Chicago with offices in the UK and India, PageTraffic has witnessed immense growth over
the years. It offers simple and transparent digital solution to small and midsize businesses across the
globe. It has emerged as a onestop search marketing agency specializing in Search Engine
Optimization, Web Design, social media marketing services and online media buying. PageTraffic is an
esteemed search marketing agency offering affordable & effective digital marketing solutions.
About PageTraffic
Founded in 2002, PageTraffic is an award winning digital marketing agency of high repute with offices
spread across Chicago, London, Delhi and Mumbai. Its impressive list of clients which spans across
the globe, is offered specialized services of SEO, Social Media, Web Development and PPC. It has
served more than 3000 midsized enterprises all over the world.
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